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HOUSE FAILS TO-P- ASS

ALIEN BILL

I OVER VETO BY 5
r- ..

lYieadi of Immigration . Meaiure
Unable to Override Wilson's .

5V ' Disapproval of the Lit-!t- y

erary Test. ?

JTWO MEMBERS VOTE PRESENT

Two Hundred Sixty-On- e in Favor of
Proposed Law and Hundred and

Thirty-Si- x Against.

Just five more necessary

- WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. The at-

tempt to pass the Immigration bill
orer the veto of the president, failed
In the houae late today, thevote be-

ing 261 In favor of . overriding the
veto and 186 against It. Two members
voted present, and with this attend-
ance 266 ayes would have been
necessary to give the necessary two-third- s.

.
Haw Nebraska Vod.

Representatives Barton, Klnkald and
Stephana of Nebraska, voted to override
tha president's veto, while Lobeck, Ma--

- quire and . Sloan, voted to sustain the
president.

TbJe la Just about tha position these
man occupied two years ago, but with

- this difference. Judge Klnkald two years
ago voted against pausing-- the bill over
tha veto of the president Today he'
eaw a new light.

Two years ago on tha Taft veto of vir-

tually tha same Mil,' Mr. Maqutre voted
to pass tha. bill over the president's ob-

jections, but today voted "no" In a very
resonant voice.

Representative Green of Iowa voted to
pass tha bill over the president's veto as
did a jnojorlty of the Iowa delegation.

Roumania Buys
:
; Ammunition in Italy

ROMB, Feb. 4. The Roumanian gov--j

ernment . baa placed orders in Italy for
a large quantity v of ammunition, deliv
ery to be made during April. This war

' material la ordered with the consent of
tha Italian government. Captain Michel,
Roumanian, military .attache at Rome,

jwas killed yesterday by an explosion,
i while conducting experiments with a
ibomb.

LONDON,. Feb. 4.-r- here is no sign
ithat Roumania will break its neutrality
' yet," says the Bucharest correspondent
lot the Times, although military, prepara-
tions continue. Tha Roumanian .minister
to Bulgaria, has pcta ,lp Bucharest (or a
fortnight, but has just' returned to his
post with Instructions to exprees friendly
sentiments. He took no offer, however,

i ef concessions.- -
'

..
'

;

BIG ROBBERY PLOT IS
UNCOVERED ON" BORDER

' BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Feb. 4.-- The

arrest of one man and issuance of war-Ta- n

ta for eight others,- federal officers
today declared would uncover a- - wide-

spread plot of robberies that were In-

tended ' to stretch from the Gulf of
'Mexico to Arizona along the Mexican

. ..border;
The man arrested was held under $5,000

bond today on charges of sedition and
conspiracy. It. was said persons on the
.ether side of the border were Implicated.

i GERMAN AIRMAN FLIES
!. ! ; OVER SWITZERLAND

BASBIj, Swirsenand, Feb. 3., (via Paris,
:90 p. m.) Reports received here say that

' a German aeroplane today flew twice in
lauooaaslon' over the town ' of Bonfol,
Switzerland, about IS miles south of

'Altkirdu . Alsace... The aeroplane was
fired upon by Swiss infantrymen but was'not ttu ' - : .

MARY ELIZABETH BRADEN,
ENGLISH NOVaST, IS DEAD

IOKTW. Feb. 4. Mary Elizabeth
Braddon, the English Aovellat, died today
at her residence at Rlchmond-on-Thame- s,

after a fortnight's Illness. She wss born
In London In 1S37.

i The Weather
Forecast till 7 p. m Friday:
For Omaha, Council Bluffs and Vlrinlty

--Cloudy; colder.
Temperature at Or-ah- a Yesterday.

Hour. Deg.
' '

5 a. m 3

S: m::::.::::::::: "
r y' 1 i. CT . A a mi 37

l"n . m..A :!7
11 a. in 37

12 in 41
1 p. in 40
2 D. m 41
3 p. in 4

4 p. m 4o
P- - m w
l m sn

7 p. m 35
P. m m

v""ratlTo Lwtl Record.
Highest 114. 1913. 1912.yeterday...
lowest yeterday...j Si 1J

i 14 4Mean temperature " ;i i tfreilpltation .14 U

ToTX rurmaP,7C'P,UUon
(Normal temperature

21r.ictn for the day
Total excess sim-- Mari," 'i.N onnal precipitation.. - .

Kxceas for the day " i, ,nn.chh

Total rainfall since March 1. 2i nr-h- .Deficiency since March l I i 7
lHrtUlerK-- cor. period. 191) 6 76 inchesJUeflciency cor. period, 1912... 4 InchesReports from fctaltoaa at T f, M
Station and fcitats Temp. High- - F).i.. u ..... fc. 1 .' 1 w. ill. fall.Pas Moines, cloudy 38 40
I'odge City, snow XS

North Platte, cloudy 2
Omaha, rloudy &5

Itapid City, cloudy 2)
Bheridan. snow
Hlou City, snow 14 3
Valentine, snow ! In 20

T iaitcat' trace ot nrerliiHali.it,
indicates brlato aero.

1 A. fftCSH, Local Forecaster.

NAVAL FIGHT OFF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS Final scene in the battle between the German and British fleets. This JAPANESE CRUISER
photo was made from the crow's nest of H. M. S. Invincible. The captain of the German flagship refused to surrender. The
rescue boats are setting out from the British dreadnaught to pick up survivors, who are seen swimming in the sea. The NOW BREAKING DP
victors saved 160 lives. .
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ANOTHER BLIZZARD

ON WAYJEASTWARD

Heavy Snow, with Moderate Tem-

perature, Sweeps from North-- ,

west, Blocking Traffic.

DUE IN OMAHA THIS. MORNING

Fannod by a fifty-mil- e gale the
worst blizzard of the year swept Into
Nebraska from the northwest yester-
day. Wire communication and train
service were completely demoralized

'In its' path.
Early yesterday the storm; reached

Qheyenne, accompanied by heavy
snow. The drop in temperature was
not great, going only down to about
20 above zero. At North Platte and
Valentine the gale reached thtTty-flv- e

miles and the cuts are filled to level,
with all wires down. The government
report stated Jhat the storm would
reach the extreme eastern part of the
state before morning, though there
were indications it was becoming less
severe and might miss Omaha en-

tirely.
f

Worst la Many' Years.
Bnrlington railroad officials In Lincoln

described the storm as tha werst experi-
enced for many years, covering north-
western and central Nebraska. A high
wind accompanies the snow and the
Ktnrm has reached the proportions of, a
blizzard.

On three branch lines radiating from
Aurora, seventy miles west . of Uncoln,
the Burlington has three passenger trains
In the drifts. A few mils out of Orselcy
tha local passenger train, with J.hree
coaches, baggage and express car, was
stalled.

' Kaslie Leaves Cars.
The engine was uncoupled In an effort

better to buck the drifts, but after mak-

ing some progress it was unabls to get
back to the rest of the train. The coaches
are outfitted with coal
stoves and trainmen waded through tha
snow to farm houses, where horses and
wsgons were impressed to haul coal and
provisions to the stranded passengers, fif-

teen in number, who expect to remain In

the coaches throughout the night.

Other Tralaa Stalled.
Two other trains on .the Palmer branch

of tile Burlington are tied up, with slight
prospects of getting out for twenty-fo- ur

hours.
Traffic on the Northwestern railroad In

western Nebraska is badly delayed and
some trains have been tied up. All the
way vfrom the northwestern Nebraska
boundary the snowfall was reported to
be unprecedented, accompanied by high
winds.

It wss snowing heavily last night at St.
Paul and Aurora, but with lessening vio-

lence as it approached the eastern part
of the state.

CAMBRIDGE, Neb.. Feb. 4 -i-Ppecial
Telegram.) A drizzling rain was fol- -
lowed by five Inches of snow tl.at Is
badly drifted. Mall carriers are unable
to make their routes. The temperature
ia twenty above sero, and .atock Is

Hit. Dakota llara.
BTl'KGIH, 8. D., Feb. . (Special Tcle- -

! gram.) After a heavy thaw caused by
j Chinook winds yesterday, a terrific bliz
zard has been raging here all day today,
with too signs of abatement. Snow--

drifted! heavily, blocking traffic The
rural route maUf were delayed and trains
were lats In srnlng. All telegraph serv-

ice s Interrupted.

DESCENDANT OF WILLIAM
PENN KILLED IN BATTLE

IXJXDON, Feb. 4. --Viscount Northland,
son of the earl of Ranfurly, a descendant
of William Penn, the founder of Penn-
sylvania, has died from wounds sus-
tained at Iatbisse. Viscount Northland
waa born In 1S82. He served for several
years with the Coldstream guards.

Rat-las- t Seare-- la Arkaaaaa.
UTTL.H ROCK. Ark., Feb. 4.- -A bill to

allow horse, racing In Arkansas, under
control of a statu communion, and to
permit the Parl-Mutu- el system of betting
waa passed by tha house and sent to thesenate.

-
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BERLIN, Feb. 4. -(-By Wireless to Bay-vill-

The headquarters staff of the
German. army today gave an announce-
ment on the progress of the war, which
read as follow: s r

"Yesterday saw nothing more than ar-
tillery engagements on the front from
the North Sea as far as Rheims. Further
French attacks near Perthes were re-

pulsed, with losses to the enemy.
"German forces yesterday delivered at-

tacks at points north and northwest of
Masslges and to the northwest of St.
Menehould. They stormed three lines of
French trenchea, one behind the other,
and occupied the principal French posi-
tions for-- a distance of two kilometers
(one and one-fif-th miles). AH the French
counter attacks,, which . were continued
during the night, were repulsed. We took
prisoner seven officers and 601 soldier
snd we captured nine machine guns,' nine
other guns of smaller caliber end much
war material. - - i " ,'r-.--i- .,'

'

"In the middle Vosges there occurred

Heavy Eainfall and Snow
Fill the Omaha Officials with

ARE TAKING NOW

The weather conditions
the west are causing tho oper-

ating officials of the railroads cen-

tering in Omaha anxiety
and are already being
taken to prevent possible damage by
floods.

Over practically all of Nebraska thrre
waa general rain Wednesday night. In tho
western portion of the state, particularly
along the McCook division of the' Bur-
lington, the storm arrived Wednesday
afternoon. For a time there wss a heavy
fall of snow that later In tha day turned
Into rain. From late in the afternoon
until this, morning there was a continuous
fall of rain, the precipitation ranglm?
from one to two Inches, with a tempera-
ture of from a to 45 degrees above sero.

Reports to the Burlington Indicated that
the snow is rapidly disappearing, and
with the ground frozen-sol- id underneath,
it is fesred that the vast volume of water
when It reaches the low lands will swell
the streams to such an extent that
bridges and grades will be endangered, If
not washed away.

Kear Meltlna; Saow.
What U true with reference to weather

conditions in the western portion of the
stste maintains In many localities through
the central and eastern parts. Every-
where tho ground Is covered with snow
to a depth of from one to two feet, and
with this melting rapidly there Is con-

siderable apprehension over what the re-

sults may be.
Already railroad official are taking

precautions to prevent. duniaKes thai
floods might cause. Wherever there in
pile bridges over streams men have been
set at work cuttlnt; the ice awsy from the
piles, thus permitting It to raise. Other
gangs of men are out along all the. lines
opening the dltchi s along the grades In
order that tho water may flow oft into
the strsama and not back up, flooding

I the tracks. .

(Via Indon). Feb. 4.
Prince August Wilhelin, fourth son of
Emperor William, in recovering, from a

fracture of the lower
part of the thigh, and set era! broken
bones. In his left (opt, the Lokal Aazelger
states. The nature of the fracture wss
disclosed only yesterday by an X-r- ay

photograph.
The prince Is slowly, but

la allowel to take short trips In a spe-
cially built motor car. lie waa Injured
in a motoring accident late In November
while making m military tour.

i '
.

I
.
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Germans Capture Three French
Trenches, One Behind the Other

RAILROADS FEAR

FLOOD'S MAY COME

Melting

Apprehension.

PRECAUTIONS

through-
out

considerable
precautions

Kaiser's Fourth Son
Has Broken Thigh

AM8TEFUAM

double-splinter- ed

convalescing

yesterday the first encounter of German
troops mounted on sklls with French
chasseurs. The outcome waa successful
for us.

"In East Prussia Russian attacks
against the German position south of
the Meme river-wer- driven back.

"In Poland, north of the Vistula there
have been skirmishes between small de-

tachments of German and Russian cav-
alrymen. At a point bouth of Sochac-se- w

the Russians delivered repeated
night attacks on our positions. They
were forced to retire with heavy losses.
The German advance In the vicinity of
Bolimow Is progressing and this In sptta
of the violent Russian counter .attacks.
The number of prisoners we are taking
Is Increasing.

"In the Carpathian mountains German
snd Austrian .and Hungarian ' soldiers
have been fighting.! shoulder to shoulder
for soma days psst. We and our allies
have ijet-- ' several times successful In
this snow-cover- ed mountainous country.

HORN GIYEN THIRTY

DAYS ASA YANDAL

German Officer Pleads Guilty Before
Maine Court to Destroying

Property.

WILL BEGIN HIS TERM TODAY

VANCEBOnO, Me.. Feb. 4. Wer-

ner Horn was today sentenced to
thirty days In the county Jail on con-

viction of having damaged property
in this town by the explosion of dyna-

mite under 'the international railway
bridge.

Horn will be taken to the Jail at
Machias tomorrow morning. He waa
arraigned before JustlceOeorge H.
Smith, who earlier In the day had
issued a warrant for his arrest. .

' Horn pleaded. gutlty. He Waa not
represented by counsel. and did not
make application for bail.

alters at State Drpsrtiarsl,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. --Great Brit-

ain's request for the extradition of
Werner Horn, the German charged with
dynamiting- the Canadian Pacifto bridge
over the St. Croix river, rested In the
State department where officials began
a study of the papers.

t'aaaaal Case.
While officials consistently declined to

discuss It, It will be some time and only
after most csreful Investigation before
the esse Is put on lis course. '

Officlais pointed out It - was a most
unusual and complicated case and one of
the most Interesting legal questions that
had arisen since the outbreak of the war.

When the evidence Is lecelved by mall
the application for extradition and evi-
dence will be sent to the local magistrate
In Maine where Horn is held on charges
preferred by the state. The secretary of
atatc flntlly. however, has discretionary
power and If he has reason to ' bellevo
that a prisoner may bo tried ' for a
political offvnse he withholds extradi-
tion.

Whether Hern's act was a violation of
American neutrality waa discussed
smong officials as that question might
ruise another complication in the pro-
ceedings.

AN'INVEHTMKNT of 15,000 carries
with it position of secretary andtreasurer, growing Omaha corpora-

tion.
AN INVESTMENT. 400 to $1,090,

gets you into a good position withtwo capable, energetic salesmen whoare developing a fine manufacturing
buhlura.

An investment of 11,600 will securegood returns and Tine position to amechanic who can superintend manu-
facture.

Several good opportunities if you
can inveat.

Tor farther lnformatloa abontthis opportunity aas the Want Ad
asoUoa of today's Be.

,
up
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LAUDED ECONOMY

TflROWNJO WINDS

House Members Disregard All Ideas
of Saving-- and Crowd Measures

. Without End Into Grist.

SOME WOULD BEGIN SITTING

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Feb, 4. (Special.)

Economy la- - a good thing when
someone 'else practices It. This Is
evidently the theory on which some
members of the house are proceeding,
only they do not complete the sen-

tence save In a whisper.
Early In the session much was

heard about saving money, shorten-
ing the session, hdldlng . business-
like deliberations and having ' Just
one leglBlature'ln the history of the
state proceed on an efficiency basis.
' Now this is all a dream. The great
flood of bills shoved over last night
spells overtime in the session, means
cluttering of the files and Impeding
the ways of necessary business by a
host of unimportant matters.

' The Total Moants Ilia.
When the time came last night for the

end of Introduction of bills the senate
had put over just 294 bills, as against 4CT

at the last session. Jn the house 743 bills
were Introduced, as against 871 at the last
session.' When It came to the scramble
economy was forgotten and 176 bills were
placed on file on the last day, the jam
being so great that an evening session
had to be called when I0i bills were forced
Into the already crowded hopper.

It Is estimated that it costs on an aver
age of 9 per bill to have them printed
On the same percentsge that the senate
cut down Its bill Introducing this would
have made the house about 600 bills tor
Its file. This would moan that about i'M
bills were put across, which had the real
economy of the senate been practiced
would not have gone In. These bills cost
the state probably $2,000 to print alone,

Whll it rnall.
Taking the estimate of a legislative

orncial for It that 19 would be an average
cost per bill for printing the bills, the
senate bills have cost tha stata for h
session $2,64. whyo the houto bills have
cost ine taxpayers SC732.

After loading up the files the house
Immediately proposed a atftlna--

tee. but It was thought a little too early
for this and the matter went over.

Assassination is
Pretext, Not Cause

Of Outbreak of War
LONDON, Feb. the revela

tions were made In the ministerial state-
ment before the Italian Parliament ih
other day we had no knowledge that
Austria-Hungar- y contemplated hostile ac-
tion against Hervla in ISIS," lr Edward
Grey, the UritUh foreign secretary, told
the House of Commons today. The fact
that hostile action against Hervla was
contemplated in 1013 shows that the as--
assination of Archduke Francis Ferdi-
nand, which occurred In 1914, was not
the cause, though It was made the pre-
text of the war."

Bryan Will Make '

Eight Speeches in
Indiana Capital

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb.
speeches were before Hecretary of fitate
William J. Bryan when he arrived today
tor a two-da- y visit. Mr. Bryan will be
tha guest of Governor end Mrs. Ralston
and will have luncheon Friday at the
home of Vnlted Htatea Senator John W.
Kern.

The final and probably moat Important
speech of the trip will be made Trlday
night at the Transportation Association
club banquet, wheie he will talk on "The
Kauroads' Relations to the Business
World." Secretary Bryan will leave for
Washington late tomorrow night:

FIVE HUNDRED MEN ON BOARD

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. Rear
Admiral Howard, commander of the
Pacific fleet, reported to the Navy
department from his flagship, San
Diego, that the Japanese cruiser
Asama, with 600 men. was wrecked
about 360 miles south of Port Baro-tom- e

and was breaking up.
No further details were given In

Admiral Howard's dispatch and noth-
ing waa said of the fate of (he crew.
The Asama, a sister ship of the
Toklwa, Is 442 feet over all. with a
beam of sixty-seve- n feet and capable
of making twenty-on- e and a half
knots. It has 18,000 horsepower and
is armored with Harvey nickel steel.
It was built in Elswlck, England, In
1898, and carries four eight-inc- h

guns, fourteen six-Inc- h guns and
twelve three-Inc- h guns, four torpedo
tubes below the water and one above.
Its complement is 600 officers and
men.

As the Han Diego was at the city of
Snn Diego, Cal., today, naval officials
assumed that the admiral's message was
sent from there on Information received
from an American vessel off Ensemaria.

Three Ships Near.
At least throe American warships are

in the Asama's vicinity and under wire-
less orders from Resr Admiral Howard
undoubtedly are acting by this time to
help tha Japanese cruiser. The collier
Nnnshan was at LaPas on January SO;

the gunboat Torktown was at the same
place the same day and the Cruiser
Maryland was at Masatlan. All those
places are easily within range of the
Asama's wireless if It had opportunity
to use It and It Is not unlikely that Its
(Continued on Page Three, Col. Three.)

Berlin Says British
Ships Have Orders

to Fly. German Flag
BERLIN. Feb. 4.-- By Wireless to

Fayvllle. N. T.) There has been pub-
lished In Germany recontly what pur-por-

to be a secret order Issued by the
British admiralty to Rrltlsh merchant
ships Instructing them to make use of
neutral .flags and German papers. To-
day, Including the Kreus Zeltung .the
Vosslsche Zeltung and the Tageblatt all
are 'referring" to this ; alleged' order.
A characteristic commept Is found in
the Kreus Zeltung. which says.

"What la this command but an admis-
sion by tha English that we are unable
longer to ' protect our flag." Further-- '
inore, It Is a gross violation ot Interna-
tional law and one of Its consequences
Inevitably will be tbat neutral flags csn
no longer protect neutral shipping for
the reason It will be impossible for Oer-ma- n

naval officers to tell whether It la
borne rightfully or not Consequently

Xlermait submarines will have to dlreot
their torpedoes also at neutral ships, If
neutral powers do not see to It that this
misuse of their flags, ordered by the
British admiralty, does not take place."

Great Britain Will
Continue to Bar

American Sugar
LONDON. Feb. . of the

sale of American sugar In this country
was brought up in the House of Com
mons today by Sir James Dalslel, who
desired to know why a neutral country
should be debarred from sending sugar
here, to the embarrassment ot British
manufacturers. The home secretary,
Reginald McKenna, replied that sugar
exported from America would be replaced
with supplies obtained from an enemy of
Great Britain.

"No, not in this case," Sir James re
torted, y

"I have documentary proof of It," Mr,

McKenna sakl.
He added that the prohibition would

not be removed so long as the removal
would benefit an enemy of England."

O'Brien Testifies
in Suit Aganst the

Qlucose Trust
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 4. --An alleged prom

ise that Independent candy manufactur-
ers "would be treated fairly" if they
bought their glucose from the Corn
Products Refining company, was re
peated By David J. O'Brien of Omaha,
with the taking of testimony here today
In the government suit to dissolve the
company.

O'Brien said that five years ago he was
one of a group of Independent manufac-
turers Who requested K. T. Bedford.
president of the Corn Products Refining
company, to raise the price of candy so
Independents could compete. Mr. O'Brien
said Mr. Bedford did mt give a definite
answer.

Competition became so keen, Mr.
O'Brien said, that his profits were cut
70 per cent.

One German Town
Refuses American

Christmas Gifts
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 4 London.)

According to the Lokal Anselger, the war
committee at Zwlokau, Sakony, has
adopted a resolution tor decline the Christ-
mas gifts of the American people on the
ground that the American neutiallty In
the war Is merely hypocritical, since sup-
plies of srms and ammunition are being
sent to Gcruiany's enemies.

KAISER DECLARES

ENGLISH WATERS

A)IE A WAR ZONE

Those Around Great Britain and
Ireland, Including Channel,

Proclaimed Such After
February 18.

ALL FOE SHIPS THERE DOOMED

Neutral Vessel, in This Territory
Also in Danger, Manifesto

Asserts.

PERIL REGIONS ARE ANNOUNCED

The Day V War News

GERM A N ATTACKS nave been re-
sumed In several sections of the
western battlefroat and aertirdlnc
to today's official communication
from Berlin one of these mnrr-men- ts

In the Araronne was reaaltea
In vletnry of Importance. Three
lines of trenches were stormed,
and the statement Is made that the
principal Frneh positions for more
than n mile were taken.

GKRMANV notified the .I'nlted
States that . American ' vessels
ahoald avoid the north nnd west
roasts of Krnnee. The State t
artment at Washington believes

that this action Is Intended as a
warning; aa;alnst mines rather
than aa eqnlvalrnt to the declara-
tion of a blockade.

BKLGIAN TROOPS atlll defending
the little atrln ef their reentry
net In nosseaalon ef the Germane

nee more are heart a ar the brnnt of
fighting In the west. Inofficial
Amsterdam resorts state the Ger-
mans again are attacking along)
the Yser.

STRUGGLE) 1ST TUB EAST la In-
creasing In aeverltr mm the Aim
tro-Germ-nn attack develops. Heavy
fighting is In progress nleng prac-
tically the whole front, exeVpt In
Bnkewlnn. An official statement '
from . Petrograd today reports n
namber of Important victories for
the Rnaslana.

RUSSIAN AVIATORS bombarded
three German mablllssUlon cen-ters, another official report says.
The raid Is described as aaocesaf al,althongh no detail. are given.

SURRENDER of Llentenant ColonelKemp, tho Senth African rebelleader, is eapeeted. at Pretoria to .bring nn end to the aprtslag.
BERLIN, Peb."i71(By Wireless to

BayvlUe.) The German admiralty
today Issued the following; communl- - '
cation;

"The waters around Great Britain
and Ireland, including the whole of
the English channel, are declared a
war cone from and after Februarv
18. 1915.

"Every enemy thip found in this
war gone will be destroyed, even (f
it is impossible to avert dangers
wnicn threaten the crew and passen
gers,

I

.. e"tr" 'a In Peril.Also, neutral ships In the war
rone are in danger, as in consequence
of the misuse of neutral flags or-
dered by the British government on,
January 31, and in view of the haz-
ards of naval warfare, it cannot be
always avoided that attacks mn.nt- -

for enemy ships endanger neutral,
ships. ,

"Shipping northward, iround tha
Shetland islands, in the eastern bas!3
of the North Bern and in a atrip of at
least thirty nautical miles in breadUi
along the Dutch coast. Is endangered
in the same way."

(

Notice Kalends the War Bone.
WASHINGTON. Feb. ount Bern-stor- ff.

the German ambassador, notifiedtho State department today that Amer-
ican (vessels should avoid the north anlwest coasts of Franca.

The fjtate department does not regard
the notice aeia formal declaration ofblockade by Germany of the Frenchcoast It Is said that the mere presence
of Gorman'submarinea or tho planting of
German mines would not constitute a
blockade which, according to long ,.vb-llah- ed

principles of the Bute department. '
'

requires the maintenance of a fleet of
(Continued on Page three, CoL '.'hree.)

We Know of
a Man

in Omaha who puts all his savings
into Omaha property. He is work-
ing on a salary, but ha u hri.r .
whenever be has saved enough tot II m 1a, 1. .1.1 V I .uo picas nis location care-
fully and Invests.

He la also making monthly pav.
meiita on a good house, and whilahs is sacrificing pleasure and agood, time, that man is going to berich some day.

Anyone who baa observed condi-
tions in other rltlaa nn.i..rvmiiows.the splendid opportunities here inOmaha to make money la real estate.

.,Read the descriptions of proper-
ties in the RoaJ Kntate Columns to-day. Hro you will fln.t not on'vlbs best bargains, but His greatestvariety, lou will gwt sueclal atten-tion If you tell the advertiser yousaw It in The Bee.

Telephone Tyler WOO
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